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Thc trial of Inacio Oli~lcra-around 43 years old. fimncr, born in Lorc, Lautcrn district-,
Gilbcrto Fcrnandcs -born on 2.3.1973 in Carano villagc, Los Palos, Lautcru district, farmcrand of Jose Da Costa -born on 5.6.61 in Lcuro villagc, Los Palos, Lautcrn district, farrncrbefore the Spccial Pancl for thc Trial of Serious Crirncs in the District Court of Dili
(hcrcaficr the "Spccial Pancl") startcd on the 22nd Scptcmbcr 2003 and ended today, thc
12th February 2004, with the rcndcring of the decision.
Aftcr considering all the cvidence prescntcd during the trial, thc plea of guilt rnadc by thc
accused Gilberto Fernandes and the written and oral staternel-rtsfrom thc Defenses and fi-om
the Office of the Public Prosecutor (hereinafter: the "Public Prosecutor"), the Spccial Pancl
rcnders its judgement.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
On 19"' November 2002, thc Public Prosecutor filcd before thc District Court of Dili a
written indictment (in English version) against the accuscd charging them with two counts of
cruncs against humanity.
Copies of stateme~~ts
of several witnesses wcre attached to the indictment. Sketches and
pictures of the crime scene as well as ancillary docuinents werc also attached.
The Court clerk provided notification of the receipt of the indictment . the accused and to
the parties pursuant to Sect. 26.1 and 26.2 of UNTAET Reg. 2000130 (as arl~cnded).
After the preliminary hearing, the trial startcd on thc 22ndSeptember 2003. In thc course of
the trail sevcral witr~esseswere heard. At the end of the trial, the Parties were admitted to the
closing statements.
Before the delivery of the closing statement, the accused Gilberto Fernandes pleaded guilty
to the second of the two counts contained in the indictment against him. Counts 1 of the
indictment was withdrawn by the Prosecutor exclusively with regard to the accused Gilberto
Fernandes. The Cclurt proceeded to the verification of the validity of the bwilty plea, as
required by Sec. 29 A of UNTAET Reg.2000/30.
After the closing statemeilts took place, the hearing was postponed for the issue of the
disposition ( 1 2 December
~~
2003) and then to the present date for the final written decision.
Interpreters for English, Portuguese and Tetum assisted every act before thc Court, where
needed.

FACTS OF THE CASE
Thc Public Prosecutor submitted that, in the context of the events that disrupted thc country
in 1999: the relevant episode took place in Los Palos on thc 27'h August 1999.

that dxy. according to thc Prosecutor's vcrsiun of cvcnts, militia mcnibcrs (amongst
thcn~,the accuscd) belonging to a group called Tear11 Alfa n~hichhad operatcd in thc arca
since 1998, assaulted the housc of Vcrissimo Dias Quintas, lcadcr of tttc pro-indcpcndencc
group CNRT in the district of Los Palos and 11lruiof the villagc. In thc coursc of the assault
the o\vncr of'the house was killed and people that had gatl~crcdthere on that day to cclebratc
the end of the political campaign for independence were pcrsecutcd.
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The three inen (togctlier yith many others who could not be brougllt betbrc the court bccausc
they arc believed to be h~ Indonesia) were specifically accused of taking part in thc niurdcr
and tIic persecution. Both acts nlerc qualified in thc indictment as crilncs against la~n~anity.
The two counts, accordingly, read as follows:
Count I: Crirne against humanity, murder of Verissimo Dias Quintas.
By thcir acts or omissions, in relation to the events describcd in this indictment, ....C;ilberto
Fcrnandes, Jose Da Costa, lnacio Olivera ...., are responsible as individuals or as superiors
for t l ~ emurder of Verissimo Dias Quintas on 27 August 1999 which was committed as a part
of a widespread and systematic attack against a civilian population with knowledge of the
attack and thcreby committed a crime against humanity - murder, a crirnc stipulated under
scclion 5.1 (a) UNTAET Regulation 2000115.
Count 2: Crime against humanity, persecution.
By their acts or omissions, in relation to the cvcnts described in this indictment, ....Gilbcrto
Fcmandes, Jose Da Costa, Inacio Olivera ...., are responsible as individuals or as superiors
for Pie persecution of a group believed to be members or supporters of CNRT on 27 August
1999, c, ;hi: intentional and severe deprivation of their fundamental rights contrary to
international Jaw, which was committed as a part of a widespread and systc~naticattack
against a civilian population with knowledge of the attack and thcreby colnmitted a crime
against humanity - persecution, a crime stipulated under section 5.1 (h) IJNTAET
Regulation 2000115.

FACT FWDBPJG
In thc indictrncnt, the ricts of violcnce at the house of Mr. Verissimo Dias Quintas is dcpicted
as one of several episodes making up the widespread attack that hit the country thro~rgl~out
1999. Specifically, as it turned out and become explicit in the course of the first hearing, the
Prosecutor established a link between the facts in the charge and an episode that took place
in the morning of thc: same day (27th August 1999), namely an act of aggression against
some pro-autonomy cimpaigners, in Home (a village close to Los Palos).

In the course of the frst hearing (pg 36 and 37 of the transcript) it surfaced clearly that in the
Prosecutor's version lof events a fight or skirmish in Hoinc -where, allegedly, members of
pro-autonomy group \were the target of an act of aggression by pro-independence supporterstriggered the 'reaction' of a raid on the house of Mr. Verissimo Dias Quintas and ended with
the death of Mr. Verissimo himself.
On the other hand, in the closing statement of the Prosecutor (the written version), the
relevance of this connection is neglected and, in a way, put aside, since the Prosecutor omits
to mention the episode in Home and- to illustrate the qualification of the murder and of the

assa~~lt
3s crilncs against hulnanity- trics to place the facts of thc cllargc in thc i~sualsctting
of widcsprcad and systematic :ittack against thc civilian population. Thus. the ttlcory of tlic
'reaction' vanishes and the floor is left to the Sonnulaic rcprcscntation of an act that finds its
origin in thc campaign of hatred that swept the country in thc ycar 1999.

On the issue of this shift of pcrspcctive, lnorc will bc said later; for the momcnt, it suffices to
bricfly illustrate the facts following the ordcr in which witnesses were hcard:
I ) Francisco Dos Santos. On the 27Ih August, hc was sccking protection in the URTT officc
but was then forccd tc; join the g o u p of pro-autonomy activists getting into a VCII~CICand
hcading to the victh's housc. He saw how the ag~essiveaction unfolded and makcs
rcfercnccs to the location of rclevant sitcs (Mr. Dias Quinta7shouse, the markct, the BRTT
office); hc explains that people belonging to the militia group Team Alpha wcre bringing
weapons and giving orders. By thc time he got to the rcsidcnce of Mr. Dias Quintas, the
house was already burning. He witnessed the shooting and saw Jose (Solari) wounded. Hc
mentioned Gilberto (later in the course of the hcaring identified as Gilbcrto Fernandes)
repeatedly shooting a rifle but ignored if the target was hit. Inacio was giving orders. Thc
witness also remembered the presence of Josc Da Costa.

2) Goncalo Da Costa, a member of Rapi, a juvcnile group linlced to Tcan~Alpha. He
participated in the skinnish in Home (Prosecutor: ...''what happened on the morning of the
271h of August?'. Answer: "First we wcre in the [went by] bus - we had a fight") togcthcr
with Gilberto. After the accident in the village of Home in the morning, the group of militia
members went back to the militia post, from where, in the afternoon, the following events
started. They were told by Rahman Zullcarnean (militia leadcr) that the CNRT office had to
be burned. He witnessed the attack at the house of Mr. Verissimo with the presence of two of
the accused (Inacio and Jose Obbo alias Da Costa carrying weapons and -the second at leastshooting to the housc of the victim).
3) John/Joao Da Cruz, a Tca~nAlpha n~ember,who was present at the crime scene (if only at
a latcr gage and for a short time) but participated to the action in Home, where he was sent
because "therc was an order to save and not to kill people7' (he also said: "we were in the
Post and then we had an instruction to go to Home because there was a lot of noisc and then
after that we went home"; ''there was a big h s s thcrc and they said that there was somebody
and then we were ordered to make the place secure"); he describes thcir activity in Home as
one of peacekeeping (Prcsiding judge: "what did you do in Home - how did you kecp the
peace in the place?" 3: "We immediately secured the placc and we immediately dispatched
the people." PJ: "There were people gathered, I understand?, J: "There were pcople thcre."
Public Prosecutor: "So, what action did you take to disperse the crowd - not just you - thc
group that was under the commander?' J: "I want to explain: the army immediately pulled
the trigger up and immediately dispersed.")
4) Alexio Dias Fernandes, a militia member, generally refers to Home and about the attack
on the house of Mr. Verissimo and the CNRT office. He wasn't present to the actions but
remembers (after been read the statement he had given in the course of the inquiry) that,
while he was at the post, in the afternoon. Syaful Anwar gave the subordinates orders to get
into the Kijang and drive toward Verissimo's house. He also adds that the attackers werc
armed with guns, swords and machetes. The testimony is quite confused on the time and
circuinstances of departure of feIlow militia inembcrs for the house of Verissimo.

5) Alcsio Pcrcira a.k.a. Alvcs. a militia mcmbcr of 'T'cam Alpha; he nlas amongst thc group
of thc attackcrs, saw the accused at the crime sccnc: hc ~nakcsrcfcrcncc to tllc fact that
C;ilbcrto mind lgtiacio wcrc carrying guns and wcrc shooting (upward); hc rcmcmbcrs that
nhcn thc Stack \\us over and they wcnt back to "the Post" (Team Alpha office or
hcadquartcrs) it was already evening (but contradictorily states that thc firing \vent on fc)r
.'marc or lcss five minutes"); it is clear, from the words used by the witness in thc coursc of
the examination-in-chief (but lie partially contradicts himself in thc course of thc cross
cramination by Ms. Ditnitrijcvic) that the Accused wcrc prcscnt at thc crimc sccnc fi-on1thc
beginning of thc action 'or, at least, before thc stabbing of Mr. Vcrissi~~o
Dins Quintas; hc
confirms hcaring the order to bum the CNRT office but docs not rcmc~nbcran order to 1;ill
Mr. Vcrissimo Dias Quintas. In thc cross-csami~iationled by Ms. TPochcteau, Jose Solari and
'Martino' c~ncrgcdas the autonomous ~nurdcrcrsof Verissimo Dias Quintas; they got on the
Kijang on its way to the housc of the Iurui and acted autonomously aftcnvards, entering the
house of Mr. Verissimo (Jose Solari in first place and 'Martino' in second placc, aAcr the
first was wounded).

6) Olavio Da Costa, CNRT activist and relative of the victim, prescnt at the scenc during the
attack. He refers to thi: attack and about the situation in Los Palos at the tiisle of the popular
consultation.
7) Angelo Araujo Fcrnandes, a citizen of Los Palos, witnessed the arrival of the Kijang at the
scene, confirms the prc:sence of Josc Da Costa and witnessed the burning of thc markct.

8) "aulo Dias Quintas, son of the deceased; he was pr \ssnt only at the beginning of thc
attack, to escaped antl returncd only in thc evening. He ref&.= LO prcvious incidents in Los
Palos. He mentions talks between the two factions (pro-autonomy and pro-independence) to
keep the situation calm it1 the area of Los Palos.
9) Cancio Paulo Dias Quintas, son of the deceased, was present during the attack but refcrs
to few details; lie witnessed the transfer of a wounded to the hospital. At the lime it was
already dark ("the time was already about 7 or 8 and I couldn't see any~nore").Eventually,
he managed to escape from the burning house. Only later did he come to know of the dcath
of his fathcr.
10) Jose Filomeno Vila Vcrdc de Assuncao, head of the CNRT in Los Palos at thc time, did
not witness the murder of Mr. Verissimo; at the time of the beginning of the attack he was in
Olavio Da Costa's housc. The attaclcers came from the market area at around 5.30 in the
afternoon.
The Court first acknowledges that, despite the efforts and long hours spent to get fi-om cach
witness the best of their memory, many areas of the testimonies are far fiom clear.
This does not affect crucial points of the decision, for the reasoils that will be outlined later.
The origin of the ambiguity of some testimonies lies in the difficulty of interpretation (Tehm
and Bahasa Indonesia, thc two language used as media were not the mother langagcs of the
witnesscs) and in thc poor level of education of the witnesses (rarely, cvcn in the Ti~noresc
cxpcricnce: has the Court received evidence from such poorly educated people: it has not
been reported in the transcript, but several witnesses, q~~estioned
on vcry basic details,

confcsscd to ignorc thc months of the year, tlic days of tllc 111cck. thc day oftl~cirbirth or to
count morc than fk\v jigurcs. It appcars obvious that j11 thcsc conditions thc dif-ficulty of
translation grow in an csponcntial sizc) ratl~crthan from the way the ~~3111j1iati01i-ill-~l1ici'
and thc cross-caaminat~onnlcrc Icd. In the contest of Timor. thc witr~cssescannot be trcatcd
according tc \vestern courl standards and practice: as outlined scvcral timcs by Judgc Hcldcr,
the Tiniorcsc mcmbcr of thc puncl. questions should bc askcd in thc si~nplcstand lnorc direct
way. avoiding long rcpctitions or prcmiscs.
So, for example, on the prcscncc of thc accused at tlic crirnc sccne, if thcrc can bc no doubt
that thcy wcrc present i t some stage and in an active manner in fiont of Mr. Verissi~noDias
Quinta's housc (n~anytestimonies converge: Francisco Dos Santos, Goncalo Da Costa,
Alcsio Percira and Angelo Araujo Fernandcs confir111 this detail), only for Josc Da Costa it
may bc affirmed with t l ~ crcquisite levcl of certainty that he was present from the very onsct
of the action.

- Goncalo Da Costa testified: "Because Rahman said it had to bc burned, then Inacio, Alves
and Jose Obbo brought wcapons - arms. Jose Da Costa struck the weapons on thc 11ousc of
Mr. \rcrissirno, SKS.
Prosecutor: And Inacio, ~vhatkind of wcapon was hc carrying?
G: Hc also carricd SICS. Inacio was here and then Mr. Jose Q b o . . .,
The rcfcrence to the ordcr of burning the liousc of the victim -or the oEcc of CNRT, in the
same compound, few incters asidc- clearly indicates that thc witness refers to the very onsct
of the action and that at that time lnacio and Jose Obbo (Da Costa) took the weapons -a fad
which is co-firmed by the general picture of the attack during which ttlc ordcr to fire guns
was delivcreu i,-.liicdiately after Jose (Solari), the first of thc actual attackers of the Lurui
come out wounded from the burning house of Mr. Verissilno (Aicko Pereira Alves tcstified:
my friend Martino said this "take a shot and if you will not do it all the peoplc will die").

- AIeixo Pcreira Alves: he was prescnt at the crinle scene from the beginning (or at least at
the time when Mr. Yerissirno was assaulted by Jose Solari) and mentions the presence of
"these three persons who are here".

- Angelo Araujo Fcmandcs remembers that Jose Da Costa arrived on board the Kijang at the
beginning of the attack ("I heard people shouting out so I ran in front of my housc so that 1
can see. Not long after that a blue Kijang.. . Jose Da Costa stared at me sharply than 1 ran
away and went inside my house").

In addition, Joao Da Cruz sees one of the accused at the time of the stabbing: "As 1 said
before, somebody got stabbed and 1 took the body and I saw Mr. Oliveira in the streets."
Alerdo Djas Fernandes gives a different picture, which creates thc doubt that only Jose Da
Costa was part of the original group of attackers and that the otller two accused joined the
attack at a later stage: "I was at the post and Jose Ompong came to the post and said
'Martino and Jose was (sic) stabbed'. This Jose came to the post and said that Martino and
the other Jose had been stabbed by Verissimo. JF: So Jose who is here went to the post? AF:
Yes. Afier that our fiends got into the ICijang and went there. JF: There, where? AF: Went
to Veris\imo's house: Inacio. Alves ....".

Latcr hc adds: P\V: "1)id anjbody leave thc post t o Vcrissimo's housc'! AF: Ycs, that \%'as
Inacio, Gilbcrto. Carolina, ti~oscare the narncs 1 rcmcmbcr. PW: Now did ~ o ugel thc
information that they \vciit to Verissimo's housc'! AF: B C C ~ UIS\v;~s
C at fhc post. PM': L)id
jou llcar sotllcthillg at thc post that they were going to Vcrissimo's housc? AT.': A11 1 k11o~1
is
that Martins and Josc \jlerc stabbed by Vcrissirno".
Likewise, in the course of the cross-csan~jnation.t11c ivjtncss Alcxio Pcrcira, coiltradicting
what he had said in thc coursc of the cxamination-in-ci1icf, af'fir~nsthat Gilberto, Inacio and
Jose left the Tcam Alfa post only later, after bcing rcpriniandcd by Thornas Da Costa with
Ihe words "You are stilfslccping when your friends die".
Now, to try and organisc a coherent image from the jigsaw offered by the outlined
discrepancy is an exercisc that could theoretically be of rcle\rance only for thc first count;
indecd, the seco~ldcharge, persecution, covers all the duration of ttlc attack, from tflc onsct to
its end, and any contribution to the attack will involve a portion of responsibility.
Con~rcrsely,as far as the first charge of murder as crimc against humanity is concerned, wcrc
it proven that the thrcc accused were not involved in the first part of the attack (wlien thc
murderous assault at the darnage of Mr. Verissimo Dias Quintas took place), because, for
example, they were resting at the Tcam Alpha post, it could hardly be asserted that the three
militia members currently before the Court bear any responsibility. Since tllcy are not
directly depicted as the inurderers (i~obodycontests that Jose Solari and Martin110 Da Costa
played that role), the origin of their possible guilt would lie, indeed, from the Prosecutor's
point of view, in B e activity of providing covcring fire that they allegcdly performed while
the most severe c r k s was being committed. By granting the main perpetrator a free and
uncontested a a e s s to Glc ,,uiLse of the Iurai, the three accused would have participated in the
general plot aiined at killing the figurehead of the CNRT in Los Palos.

But de hoc, satis for the moment.

Another profile that is worth understanding, from a factual viewpoint, relates to the link
bchvecn the episode: in Homc and the events of the afternoon of the ~ 7August
' ~ 1999.
The Court must aclrnowledge that the information on this point is quite limited, due to the
request, repeatedly made by the presiding judge to the Parties, to limit the investigation of
this specific aspect to a gcncral and superficial description of the events that occurrcd on the
morning of the 27Ih August 1999 in Home, the sub-village of Los Palos. Despite this, a
carehi reading of the transcript allows the Court to come to the conclusion that it is a
common perception, in the mind of some witnesses, that the above-mentioned link did exist.
Goncalo Da Costa:

PP MJN:All I wanted to know is: you saw Gilberto in Home. What was he doing in Homc?
@: In Home, it was a inatter of shooting - they were firing guns but were firing up.
PP WN: Was Cilberto anned in Hornc?
G: From thc Post, he brought the gun then we went to Home.
PP WPd: Mr. da Costa, aAer the incjdcnt in Home, where did you go?

G : \iTc. iilcnt back to thc I'ost.
1'1' \VN: I'rom thc Post \vhcrc did the pcoplc movc to ncxt?
G: From thc I'ost to the CNRT office thcn Verrisimo's house.
Joao Da C ~ L ~ Z

PJ FF: What happcncd in I-ion~c'.)
,I: In Homc, thcrc was somcbody and then there was an ordcr to savc and not to ltill the
pcrson.
PJ FF: Did you go to ~ o ~ - nhad
c you gonc to Hornc on that day?
J: First Home, then we went to the Post and took a rest and then it happened down. First it
was Home, then \vc mlcnt to the Post and then restcd and thcn we heard scrcams, burning they were saying that thc house of King Vcrissimo is burning and there wcrc people
wounded.
PP WN: You wcnt iirst to IJoinc, then the Post and thcn rcstcd. Is that thc sequence of
evcnts?
J: I want to repeat again and to make it clcar. First I went to Homc, and tllen I went to the
Post and then rcstcd a little while and then it happened.
Alexio Dias Fernandcs

,BF: Why Inacio, Alves, Gilberto, Carlolino, Oliveira went to Verissirno's house?
AF: Keeps q u i d
AF: They wcnt to Horn6 because Verissilno and John da Crus wcro causing troublc therc.
PW: What happened to thc pcctlle whc wcnt to Horn@?
AF: When they came back to the pu3i i i ~ a,t;.+ went to the house of Vcrissimo.
Blavio Da Costa Monteiro Almeira

Om ...there was an incident in the morning, which happcned in the village of Home. It
happened in t l ~ cmorning, there were thrcats against the king of the suco at that moment and
after thcy ran and came back in the afternoon.

The aggression against Mr. Vcrissimo, if taking place in the context of the raid on thc house
of Mr. Verissirno, was an autonomous one with a distinct cause. It is clcar fiom the cvidence
that Martino and Jose Solari stopped the Kijang and boarded it outside the BRTT office and
went to the house. Once there, Jose jumped out of the Kijang and went into the house of Mr.
Verissirno carrying a sword. He came out of the house wounded. Following this Martino Da
Costa entered the house with his sword.
It is relevant at this point to cite what Alexio Perreira Alves has to say on the point, in the
course of a well-led (by Defense Counsel Ms. Rocheteau) cross- examination:

PJ FF: Whcre did you go with the blue Kijang?
A: We went for a patrol.
DC MR: Did you stop in Verissirno's house'?

A: Wc went fiom Ihc Post, then
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rcacli~dBRTT office and Josc and hl~ittinosaid stop.

stop.

F,? FF: And then'?
A: From thcre, Jose and h4artino took a ridc in rhc car and thcn nrc ncnt directly to thc
~narket.
DC MR: In thc BRTT ofiice who ordcrcd Martino and Jose to get into thc 1;ijang:'
A: They werc thcre - suddenly they stopped.
DC MR: And Martino and Jose got into the Kijang?
A: Yes.
DM RgR: Josc and Mirtino did not belong to the Ten111Alpha?
A: No.
DC km:You said that when you reached Verissitno's house, Jose got out with a s\vord and
went to~vardsVcrissin~o'shouse?
A: At that moment, it was Martino who drew tllc sword and made IIIC get inside.
DC MR: Who wcnt inside Verissimo's housc first - Martino or Josc?
A: First was Jose.
DC MR: So, it is corrcct that when you stoppcd in fiol~tof Vcrissimo's house or on the road
outside of Vcrissiino's house, Jose a BRTT ineinber got out with a sword and went towards
Verisshlo's house? Is this correct or not?
A: At the moment Jose cntcrcd, he returned and came back with the wound and he said I
have becn wounded.
BC MR: IVho ordered Jose to enter Verissiina's house?
A: There was no order.
DC MR: He decided by himself!
A: He, himself.
D@l'vBk Thcn you said that you were sittifit; UII the top of the Kijang?
A: Yes.
DC MR: On the side of the road of Verissimo's house?
A: Not precisely in the front but it is a little bit on the back.
DC MR: And thcn shortly Jose camc out fi-om Verissimo's house saying fiicnds, li-icnds, 1
am wounded?
A: Yes he said like that.
DC MR: It is correct?
A: Yes, that is true - at thc time I was still in the Kijang.
MIX: When Mr. Martino heard Jose saying friends, fiiends, I am wounded he ran into
Verissimo's house with his sword. Is this correct?
A: Yes, that is correct but it was not based on any order.
DC MR: Mr. Alves, nobody gave orders to Martino to eiittcr Verissimo's house?
A: The nloment they came inside there was no order from anybody.
DC MR: They decided by themselves?
A: They came for what they really wanted to do. At the moment of the dcath of Verissimo,
Jose was wounded, he was carried to the car - from that, I jumped to comc down - then the
car was already running before Martino came to Verissimo's house.
From these words no doubt remains that the violence unleashed by the anger caused by thc
skiin~ishin Home had a complex cause. In this complexity it is important to understand that
the two actions (the assault to thc house of the Iurai and to the office of the CNRT and the
assault to the lurui himself, Mr.Verissimo Dias Quintas) kept their reciprocal independence.
They did not merge in a common responsibility, as to create a common cause of the death;

rtlfhcr, fllcy ovcrlappcd or. bcttcr. thc murderous intcnt took advanhgc of 111c attack oil thc
rcsidcncc and to thc otfic:c of CNRT.

It is not possible to give anothcr explanation t o dctails such as the kind of ordcrs that ~vcrc
given at the [met of the attack and the reactjons to the murder. It is not only tlic testimony of
Alcxio Pcrrcira Alvcs which creates thc basis of this factual finding. but it is also thc casc
that it composes an interprctation n1hich is fully con~patiblewith other details.
Indced, from the expressions used by militia mcmbcrs called as witncsscs, the inlprcssion
comes that the ordcrs &en to them were, generically, to attack and burn the oficc and
people of the CNRT and the house of the lurrri, and not to kill h4r.Vcrissimo or any spccific
individual:

- Goncalo Da Costa: Mr. Aina Juriltainc spoli~to us that thc CRTT officc has to bc burrled.
.....Bccause Rahlnan said it had to be burned, t h a ~Inacio, Alvcs and Jose Obbo brought
weapons - arms.

- Alcxio Pcreira a.k.a. Alvcs: At the timc, I heard the shouting "tl1e CNTT office will be
burned".
The news of the order to attack people and burn the compound was spreading quiclcly, if the
witness Olavio Da Costa, a close friend of thc victim refers: ".,.a young person came and
informed me that all the CNRT in Mr. Verissimo's housc and compound will be atktclccd".
Similarly, a ncutral wiiness, Angelo Araujo Fernar, Jes, depicts in this way the bei iming of
the action and refers tlo the words of the militias at I;.e rime: "...After that they bui.1~Lne
market and left in the car and they were shouting: 'Mre will also burn the CNRT office".
Francisco Dos Santos, forced on the spot to join the action of the militias (he said he went to
the Teain Alpha post only to seek protectioil), whcn aslced by the Prosecutor the reasons of
the attack, answers: "As far as I know ... they attacked tl~ehouse of Vcrissiino because it
was the headquarters of CNRT".
In the end, it appears that the object of the main attack was the CNRT pcople, as a group,
and their premiscs. Apart from the testimony of the son of the victim (Cancio Paulo Dias
Quintas stated in Court: "... I heard people shouting kill the leader of CNRT, the leadcr of
CNRT") the only other witness who refers to orders of killings docs it with words that
convey the idea that the aggression by the Team Alpha was against the CNRT group and not
against a single individual (Jose Filomeno Vila Verde De Assencao: "Can you explain to the
Court now what you heard?" "They were shouting: just declare (?) the CNRT, just kill the
CNRT").
It is appropriate to mention at this point that, as it emerges clearly in several passages of the
transcript (where Jose and Martinho, who were only wounded but were said to have been
killed, or the men punched and beaten in Home were liicewise said to lnve been killed) and
has been as well clarified in the course of the hearing by the intcrprcter, thcre is an
unavoidable ambiguity in the Teturn word for "kill', which also mcans "~vound"or "cause
injuj'. The presence of this word with Inany rncanings helps in explaining the otherwise
incomprehensible expression: "kill the CNRT".

'rlie tict that tlicrc was n o specific plan to kill but only to dcstroy things and thrcatcn pcoplc
Lippcars to be dcductiblc fiorn thc reaction of thc sauc Tca~nAlpha Ic3cfc.r~to tlic (apparently
unfi)rcsccn) dc\lclop~ncntsof thc attack to tile housc: the news of thc tight bctwccn .lox
Solari, Mariinho Da Ctrsts and Vcrissi~noDias Quitas, with the injuring of thc first two and
thc dcat1i of the third, crirnc as uticxpccted at Icast to samc of thc Tcam Alpha lcadcrs and to
thc subordinates and prompted a further rcaction (just to quote soinc amongst tllc many
reforcnccs: Francisco Dos Santos: "I saw Gilberto at the scene and thcn whcn I canic back
from BRTT I saw Inaci9 screaming, "Vcrissinio is dead'"'; Joao Da Cruz: J: "Iiiimcdiatelp
after Home, wc went home to thc Post.. .from Ho~ncto the Post, I immediateljl toolc a rest.. .
\Vc were still eating - then it had already happened. T11is should bc csplaincd: he
rcprirnanded the anny, saying you should go out. somebody has been stabbed.. ." PJ FK?:
"Who gave this order?\J: "Somcone kicked me on tl~cfoot and said: you should go down.. .
It was the corn~nandcrI3akiIi11- he is a Javancse"; Alcxio Dias Fernandcs rcfcrs it1 similar
terms).
More, thc necessity of covcri~lgfire itsclf emerged only in the course of Ihc aggression to the
housc as a conscquencc of the events.
Again the testimony of Alexio Alvcs: .... At the moment of the dcath of Verissimo, Jose
was wounded, he was carricd to thc car - from that, I jumped to come down - thcn the car
was already running before Martino came to Vcrissimo's housc.
3367 MW: And then Tomas said: just take a shot, othcru~iseif you do not want to, these
people will die?
A: Yes, that is correct.
DC MR: Did Tomas say this bet or^ ~ , after
r
Jose and Martino kame out?
A: After Jose came o ~ lwounded
t
and then Tomas said this. ............
DC MR: And in,relation to hdar-tino, Tomas gave this order to shoot after or bcfore Martino
had becn woundcd'?
A: Before Martino was wounded he said like that.
So, the picture is complete: there was the attack to t l ~ chouse, to which the accuscd
participated in the fiill lulowledge of it and of its consequence; therc was the autonomous
action of Jose' Solari, and Martinho Da Costa, to which the accuscd were extraneous; thcre
was, after the aggression to Mr.Verissimo had started, the order to shoot to cover the action.
It appears difficult to recognize in this a planned action to kill Mr.Verissiino Dias Quintas or
cven a conscious piuticipation to the murder by Tnganzio Olivera, Jose Da Costa and
Gilberto Fcrnandes.

LEGAL FINDINGS
The cxperiencc in East Timor teaches that the concept of crimes against humanity is
extremely flexible and apt to be applied, as an elastic fibric, by progressive stretches of the
legal terminology, to facts that, if surely dramatic if seen under the magnifying lens of the
shocking details of which they are surrounded or of the grief caused to the victims or to the
relatives of the victims, lnay not deserve such a relevant attention if compared to other, much
Inore relevant in size, bloodshcds.

'Thc C'ourt docs not ~ c f i l wthc idc'i, \vhich dcr~vcsfro111 n \\fell-scttlcd ~-,rinciplestatcd i n
scvcral intcrnational Courts' dccisions, thal CI~CIIa si11gIcact 3s. for csamplc. 3 single miirdclor a single act of pcrsccution, ]nay 1x2 a crirnc against humanity. if thc conditions and thc
lcgal standards to aclinowledge thc scnsc of evil that this class of critnc cxprcsscs :ire Inct in
thc single cnxz; thc Court understands that it is not possible at all lo dctc~mit~e
and statc a
givcn figure of casualties abovc which the multiple murders bccomc, by forcc of a lcgal
definition, a crime agai~lsthumanity. But this Court cspresscs at least the opinion that the
conccpt of crimes againsf humanity should bc used as a last-resort category, nccdcd to
express the censure of the intcmational comn~unityfor atrocities \vhosc ma~mitudeoRcnds
the basic values and thc s'ense of humanity of the wholc international community and of cacli
mcniber of it.
If the geatcst care is not takcn in bringing pcoplc to Court for thc c11:irge of crinics against
will be, as appears to havc happened in the prcscnt case, that
humanity, the co~~scqucnce
people, like t11e thrcc accused, whose participation to a criminal action was simply ancillary
and, in the end, a small contribution to the crime, end up being brought to justice undcr thc
same juridical qualification for which, in the past and beforc othcr Courts, criminals like say,
Goering, Eichmann or Barbic were found guilty and sanctioned.
This does not malcc: gmat sense and docs not contribute to bring fairness and corrcct
retribution for thc wrongs committed, much less to the correct understanding of the historic
events.
At the end of the day, it must be tal<en in consideration the circumstance, already crnerging
from the statci~lentsand other documents filed in Court, that Ing;%qcioOlivera, Gilberto
Fcrnandes and Jose Da Costa participated to the attaclc with guns but snG,~mgat the building
and not at living targcts (it is sufficient to watch the picture rcpresenting t l ~ chouse of the
victim, literally carved up by the shots of the covering fire or to consider that the only victim
was by sword anh not by gunshot or to remember the passage when a witness, a CNRT
inen~beri.e. one of the attacked, showed to the Court the gesture made by one ofthe accused,
in the course of l l ~ cattack, inviting the victims to hide below a window and behind a wall, to
seek shelter fiom gunshot, in order to understand the nature of the bel~avioursof the
accused).
Having said that, the crideavour to find the corrcct qualification of the bchaviour of the three
accused starts from a preliminary annotation: the Court is reluctant to qualifL thc facts
described in the two charges of the indictment as crimes against humanity because they do
not appear to be part oFa widespread or systematic attack.
This is a pivotal point in the interpretation of the facts: as it has been made clear by the
Prosecutor in the course of the first hearing, thc accusatorial perspcctive was based, at the
beginning of the trial, on the perception that the aggression against the compound of Mr.
Verissimo Dias Quintas and the assault to the lul-ai of the village was an act of revenge, a
reprisal for the s1;jrmish that had taken place in thc sub village of Home in the morning of
the same day (27 Aubwst 1999) and that had already led to the suppression of the mass
planned by the two factions (BRTT and CNRT) to celebrate the end of the political
can~paignleading to the popular consultation.

'This perception has prorcn to bc correct. on thc basis of tlic scading of thc \\~itncsstcstilnon:
mcntioncd ahovc (pg.7 and 8) and this reading, put fornard by the I'rosccutor since 111cvcry
beginning (at pg. 36 and 37 of the transcript of'thc hearing 72.0.03 the tcst docsii't do justice
to thc fill1 and clear iliustration made by tlie l'rosecutor of tlic issue) givcs a rational
justification of 3 raid n~hichothcnvisc would have bccn void of motive.
Indeed. thinking that while planniug to cclcbratc the end of the campaipjm ttogcthcr with the
oppositc faction (the preparation of thc joint ccrcmony had been going o n with daily
mcctings bct~vcenthe parties for the last f k v weeks), thc BRTT were planning, at thc samc
time, thc murder of the Ircriri appcars, frankly, an exccssivc stretch of thc facts.

Likcwisc, it is difficult to accept the idea that an act of intimidation of sudl a magnitude for
thc colnmunity of Los Palos would be carried out at the cvc of thc popular consultation.
Certainly the situation in the district was tense, as some \vitncsses stated; roads uicre
patrolled by militias, thcre were acts of intimidation and of arrogatlcc, but nothing like a
planncd massive action. 011the other hand, would have such an action made sense at all?
Would have becn in tht: interest either of Team Alpha leadcrs or of the BRTT to raise the
level of deprecation against thcmselvcs just three days before the consultation, by attacking a
pcacehl party or by creiiting a martyr?
The obvious answers to these questions give a solid justification to the correctness of thc
pcrspective outlined by the Prosecutor. Then, if we accept the idea that attack and the murdcr
were impromptu actions, provoked the same day as a revenge, if we share the opinion that
there was no plot or plan for them just the day before, it is impossible to conceive it as s part
of a widespread or systematic attack. It was not. It was an act that 'came out of the blue' It
was an autonomous act, simply favoured by the presence of an armed militia groul~?._, t2kr;ir
out of tile contest of thc widespread and systematic attack that notoriously flagellated the
populatio~~
of East Tilnor in 1999.
The Court accepts thc arbwments of the Prosecutor in pg 12, point 9, of the wrirtcn final
statemci~t(with the exclusion of the scntencc 'it would bc hard to classify the kiIIing of the
figurehead of CNRT in Los Palos as an isolated incident') that there was at the time a
widespread and systematic attack against the civilian population of East Timor, but cannot
si~arethe conclusion drawn in point 20 because there was no cvidence at all that the cpisodc
of the afternoon of 27"' August 1999 was a planned and orchestrated onc and becausc,
indeed, for what the Prosecutor has strived to prove, there is the evidence of the contrary,
LC., that the attack had another origin (revcngc) and was not part of any planned scenario.
The Prosecutor, probably conscious of this, does not mention in the final statement Home
and the link between the facts of the morning and the events of the afternoon; though the
Court holds this issue ils relevant and accepts it as a matter of fact.
Commonly speaking -in most national jurisdictions and also in the jurisdiction of
international tribunals,- the reasons to commit a crime are irrelevant, being a well-settled
principle of criminal law that what matters is the will to commit a crime, whichever the
reasons for it may be.
The motive of the action does not take in this casc a grcater rclcvai~ccthan it has in any other
case but it explains, ??om a fdctual point of view, that the episode can not be read in kecping

nith tlic formulaic sccnarlo constantly adoptcd bcfurc thc Spccinl Pancl4 of thc Dili di\tr ict
court, of'thc n.idcsprcad or \jbtcmatic attack. Thc Iict that rlic attack o n rlic housc of h4r
Vcrissimo 11'3s one ~notivatcdhy rcvengc, and that this motivc was ii>nncd thc samc day is
an indicator of the abscr~ceof a ~videsprcador sqstcmatic planned attack on the civiliiu~
population. Tf thcrc had not bccn the skirmish in Hotnc, the reaction 14ould not lirlvc
happcncd in thc afternoon: so. the Court is lcfi with thc overriding question- Ivhere is the
plan? The Prosccution did not discharge its burden to prove that this act Sormcd part of a
widcsprcad or systematic attack. The oppositc theory- that this act was independent from any
plan- secms the more plausible csplanation.

Thc acceptance of this intcrprctation of the facts implics the rc-qualification of the facts fioul~
cri~ncsagainst humanity to simplc rnurdcr (count onc) and from pcrsccution to 'violence
against property or persons comn~ittedby a g o u p of people united for a common purpose', a
criine included in section 170 of the Indonesian Pcnal Code (count two).
On the first crime, the murder of Mr. Verissuno Dias Quintas, the Court has alrcady
expressed its opinion that the action which led to the death of thc Izdrai should be attributed
exclusively to those (Josc Solari and Martinho Da Costa) who strictly committed the criinc
or lo the restricted number of those, amongst the leaders of the militias, who may have had
the consciousncss of what was happening. As illustrated in the factual findings, thc Court
thinks that there was an independent chain of causality between the attack to the house and
the people of CNRT by Team Alpha, on one side, and the assault to Mr. Verissllno Dias
Quintas by BRTT members, on the other. As illustrated, the assault to the lurui took
advantage &om the attaclc that was being carried out, but, for the autonomy of it, people who
had not a direct role can not bc held responsible.
Whether Ignacio Olivera and Gilberto Fernandez were present to the crime scene fiom the
beginning (is. when Mr. Verissirno was stabbed to death) or not (for Jose Da Costa thcrc is
no doubt on the p'oint), becomes irrelevant to determine (i.e. to exclude) their murderous
responsibility, since the three of them did participate in the attack to the house sad the office
of CNRT (of which they had knowledge and intent) but did not give any real contribution to
the killing to which they were almost extraneous.

In the end, the threc accused arc not held responsible for thc murdcr of Mr.Vcrissimo Dias
Quintas.
On the second crime, the violence against property and persons committed by a group of
people united for a common purpose, all the elements are present to affirm the responsibility
of the three accused.
The actus reus and the men.(;reu of the crime are easily found in the behaviours of the three
accused who, without doubt, gathered in front of the house of Mr. Vcrissimo Dias Quintas
and surrounded the corr~poundduring the attack and the burning which followed. They shot
at the house and at the belongings of the family of tile lurai (the dctails of the destruction of
the motorbike of Mr. Verissimo were given). It appears to be superfluous (and for this reason
it will be spared) any detailed discussion about the knowledge and the intention, by the threc
accused, of the attack and specifically, of the elements of it, i.e. the participation of a number
of people and the cxistcnce of a common purpose. Even the most illiterate and downtrodden
man would have understood what kind of action was taking place. It suffices to note that the

accuscd had knonlodgc tlint a number of militia rnc~nbcrswcrc in\'olvcd and that tlic!l had
the intention to carry out tl~ccrimin;ll action.

SENTEMCIIN<; PCPLECY
Thc dcterlnination of the term of imprisonment is not a complcx issue, sincc thc accuscd
participated in thc sanic cri~licand thcrc is no reason to d i s t i n ~ ~ i samongst
h
the thrcc.
The accuscd Gilbcrto Fcrnandes has plcadcd guilty at the v c ~ ylast stagc of the trial. IVIiilc
his choice can not be conf'cstcd from a procedural point of vicw, it can not pass unnoticed
that this may not havc the consequences that an analogous plea would have if done at thc
beginning of the trial. Sulcc there has been no tin~e-savingfor the Court. On the contrary, in
this casc, a postponcillent of the hearing for closing statemalts was requested in an attempt
to rcach, between the parties, an apeclncnt upon which to base the guilty plca. Thcrc is no
reason to grant to the plcader a better treatnlent than that granted to the rest of the accuscd.
What is more, the circumstance that the qualification of the fact on which the plcading was
done (count 2) was not correct (not persecution as a crimc against humanity, but violence to
pcople or property by a group of people), in the Court's mind, suggest to treat all thc accuscd
in the same way.
According to Sec. 10.1 (a) of UNTAET Reg.2000115, for the crimes refcrred to in Sect. 5 of
the same regulation, in dctcrmining the terms of imprisonment for those crimes, the Panel
shall have recourse to the general practice regzrding prison sentences in the courts of East
Timor and undcr the international tribunals. Moreover, in imposing the sentences, the Panel
shall take into accoui~tsuch factors as the gravity of the offcnce and the individual
circumstances ofthe convicted person (Sect. 10.2).
It is obvious that the first set of guidclines (Scc. I 0.1 (a) of UNTAET Rcg.2000/ 15) can not
find application in'the case: while it is not possible to retrieve data of any significance to
establish "the general practice regarding prison sentences in the courts of East Tiinor" in
relation to the crime for which the judgment is going to be issued (or for crimes analogously
peculiar), it is likcwise clcar that "the general practice under thc international tribunals" can
not be of great help, sincc international Courts have not had to develop preccdents on crimes
of limited severity.
In the end, the Court is bound to follow the additional standards of the gravity of the offence
and of the individual circumstances of the convicted person (Sect. 10.2 of UNTAET
Reg.2000/15).
As far as the first one is concerned, the Court notices that the sentencing practice of this
Court is significantly lenient when it comes to administer ordinary crimes (i.e. crimes not
included in a contest of crimes against humanity, genocide or war crimes). This mcans, for
example, that in the last case referred to an ordinary crime, Prosecutor v. Carlos Soares, the
Panel imposed a conviction of four years and a half for a voluntary homicide.
The lenient approach of the Court obviously keeps an eye on the general conditions of East
Timor in the first three quarters of 1999, the time window for which thc ordinary crirncs of
murder, torture and rape are attributed to the competence of the Special Pancl: if crimes ofmurders qualified as crimes against humanity descrve convictions of little inore than tcn

ycars (~~nlcss
tlic acc~~scd
pleads g~~ilty.
in which case the aI1cragc puniti\ic I-ctributionhas
rcachcd the well-cstablishcd practice of a gcncrous scvcn ycars) it is ob\iious that csiliics
which d o not attain that qualification dcscr\rc scnsibly Icss. In a Country ciiicrging fioln a
violent contlict bct~iiccntwo fictions and aiming to rcconcilc the population, a Co~1r.twliicll
attempts to judge the most scvcrc fiicts produced by tlie \vailc of violcncc tcnds to support
tlic P ~ O C C S of conciliation by adniinistering punishment which, while fair, is not too scvcrc.
On the 'individual circumstanccs of thc convicted pcrsons' thcrc is not much to say, since
their personality (and, particularly, the prescnce of a prcccdcnt in thc criminal rccclrd of one
of them) is not of an~~'sig1ificance
in tlic evaluation of the fact in thc chargc: the contribution
given by cach of the accused to the collectivc action that resulted in the violcnce that
destroyed the liouse and the compound of Mr. Verissirno Dias Quintas docs not appcar to be
influcnccd by individual circumstanccs which, accordingly, do not alter the dctcrnlination of
tllc sanction.
All the above considercd, the Court thinks appropriate to determine the sanction in one year
and six months for cach accused, ro~lghlyone third of the legal ceiling as per Scction 170 of
the Indonesian Penal Code; this appear to be a fair retribution for thc wrong done.
No order of paynient of tlie costs of the procedure will be made: it is plainly cvidcnt thai the
accused are not in condition to pay; a legal order to pay would be pointless and a source of
fiirther waste of rcsourccs.
Having considcrcd all the evidence, and the arguments of tlie partis, the Special Panel for
Serious Crin~csissues the following decision:
1. With respect to the three defendants, in relation to the charges, as listed in the indictment,
the Court establishes as follo~vs:
Count 1 ) The accused arc found not guilty fi,r thc murder of Vcrissilno Dias Quintas, on 27'h
August 1999 in Los Palos, qualified the act as simplc murder pursuant to Scction 8
UNTAET Rcg.2000115 and Article 338 Indonesian Penal Code;
Count 2) The accusetl are found guilty for the crime of count 2, subject to rc-qualification of
the crime pursuant to Article 170 Indoncsian Penal Code (Violence against propcrty or
persans coinrnitted by a group of people united for a common purpose) instcad of crirnc
against humanity-pert;ccution;
2. In punisliment of thc crime, thc Special Panel sentcnccs Inacio Olivera, Gilberto
Fernandes, Jose Da Costa to an imprisonment of one year and six months cach.

3. The Defenses have the right to file a notice of appeal within 10 fio~nthe day of the
notification to them of the final written decision and a written appeal statement within the
following 30 days (Sect. 40.2 and 40.3 UR-2000130).

This Decision mias rendered and delivered on the 23.12.2003 in the building of the Court of
Appeal of Dili by

.ludgc Antonio I-lcldcr Viana do Car~l?o

1
Jodgc Prilncesco Florit, presiding and rapportcur
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